LOUDER THAN WORDS
SPOKEN WORD / DANCE / THEATRE

WHEN
March 1, 2018-1:15 pm

WHERE
PASSAIC COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FOUNDERS THEATER (MEMORIAL DR. & ELLISON ST.)

FEATURING
Artists performing their original material include: Tony Award/Grammy Award nominee & composer/ writer, reg e gaines; writer-activist, Angela Kariotis; and writer/choreographer & Juilliard graduate, Nicholas Rodriguez.

CONTACT:
Rafaela Ramirez • Student Activities • 973-684-5571 • rramirez@pccc.edu
Susan Balik • Cultural Affairs • 973-684-5444 • sbalik@pccc.edu

Office of Students Activities @ PCCC

PCCC STUDENT ACTIVITIES

reg e gaines

Angela Kariotis

Nicholas Rodriguez

FREE
Presented by
Poetry Center @
Passaic County
Community College

The Cultural Affairs Department at PCCC strives to maintain a barrier-free facility, including complete access for patrons using wheelchairs, large print materials, sign-interpreted programs, and FM listening systems, if requested in advance.

The Poetry Center was awarded several Citations of Excellence and is funded in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts / Department of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.